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BULA!

Schoolies Island is a stunning island located
just off the mainland of Fiji.

There is only one resort on the island and it is
booked exclusively by Schoolies.com for the
entire schoolies week, meaning it is you, your
mates, and school leavers from all over
Australia that come together for an epic week
of adventure, celebration and seriously good
times.
 
Imagine crystal blue waters, resort pools,
white sandy beaches, idyllic tropical weather
and warm Fijian hospitality. Your days can be
spent relaxing in the sun by the pool, or you
can get involved in all sorts of activities and
day trips that are on offer. Either way, you or
your mates are going to be making memories
that will last a lifetime.

Of course, it’s schoolies week, which means
it’s time to party. Each night after the sun sets
over Schoolies Island, the party heats up.
There is a program of parties and events
every night of the trip. You’ll be partying in
paradise, on the pristine beaches of Fiji.

BULA and welcome to Schoolies.com's
amazing Schoolies Island, Fiji! 

There is no better way to celebrate 12
years of hard work, than to jet off to a
tropical island, for 7 days in absolute
paradise.



 RETURN FLIGHTS LAND & FERRY
TRANSFERS

7-NIGHTS
ACCOMMODATION

BREAKFAST, LUNCH
& DINNER

SECURE SCHOOLIES 
ONLY RESORT

DEDICATED TRIP
LEADERS

DAILY POOL 
PARTIES

24-HOUR SECURITY RED FROGS CREW FREE ACTIVITIES 7-NIGHTS OF 
PARTIES

CULTURAL
EXPERIENCES

OFF-ISLAND 
EXCURSIONS*

(CHARGES APPLY)

AWESOME DJ'S PRIVATE ISLAND

WHEN YOU BOOK SCHOOLIES ISLAND WITH SCHOOLIES.COM, 
EVERYTHING IS TAKEN CARE OF FOR YOU.
Schoolies.com has been booking schoolies trips for 35 years. We are the pro’s when it
comes to creating trips for school leavers that are amazing in every way. We create the
schoolies experience you are looking for; incredible destinations, awesome activities,
and unforgettable parties.

INCLUSIONS
TRIP



PN

SUN, SAND & SEA on a
private tropical island.
It's what schoolies
dreams are made of!

SCHOOLIES ISLAND
has only one resort on the
island, and is booked
exclusively for school leavers
by Schoolies.com. 

Fiji is truly stunning, and this
4* resort is the perfect
backdrop for your schoolies
week in paradise. There is an
impressive 3-tiered pool,
tennis court, mini-golf, free
wifi, restaurant and bar, and
day spa.

Your accommodation is in the
form of fully renovated ‘bures’,
Fijian style villas that are all
located within 30 metres of
the beach, it is truly the
quintessential island
experience.

The villas are newly renovated
and air-conditioned, and have
all the modern amenities for a
comfortable stay in paradise.

WHERE
YOU'LL
STAY



WHAT YOU'LL BE DOING
Canoeing
Kayaking
Snorkelling
Mini Golf
Tennis

FREE ACTIVITIES

WATER SPORTS
Parasailing
Jet Skiing
Banana Boating

Vollyball
SUP
Turtle Feeding
Cultural Shows

DAY TRIPS
Ziplining  Waterfall trip
Local Village & Mud Pools
Snorkeling Trip
Glass Bottom Submarine
Handline Fishing Trip



POOL PARTIES
There are pool parties every day
on Schoolies Island, including an
epic welcome pool party on the
first day, where you’ll be able to
mingle and meet all the new
friends you’ll be spending the
week in paradise with.

PARTYING
HOW YOU'LL BE

NIGHTLY THEMES PARTIES

Crazy themes, epic DJ’s and
unforgettable fun. 
Party themes are sent to you prior
to the trip, so you and your crew
can get your costumes organised
before you head off.



A FLOATING DAY-CLUB EXPERIENCE. 
Cloud 9 is two level floating pontoon with a fully stocked bar and Italian wood-fired
pizzeria, floating over turquoise blue Fijianwater. Schoolies.com exclusively secure this
venue for a party with everyone from the island! Tickets are strictly limited, a ticket is
added to your booking automatically, so you don't have to worry about missing out on this
once in a lifetime experience

EXPERIENCE
CLOUD 9



Schoolies.com trip coordinators will
be there to make sure the week goes
as smoothly as possible. They will be
running all the events, parties and
excursions, and will be there for
anything you need.

It is SO important to us that your trip
to Fiji is filled with nothing but good
times, and our team will go above and
beyond to make sure that happens.

You’ll meet your trip coordinators as
soon as you arrive on the island. They
are hugely passionate about getting
to know all the students who travel to
Schoolies Island and are there to look
out for everyone and to keep the good
times flowing.

Red Frogs also join you on the island,
for added support throughout the
week.

YOUR 
TRIP
LEADERS



REVIEWS

REMAHLI H.

Staff are 11/10 So amazing I didn't want to 
leave! 

SHAYLEE D.

Absolutely amazing! Tasty food, amazing 
people, amazing housing, well organised flights

MITCHELL D.

Ripper island, absolutely mad for schoolies and 
the Fijians are the best part!

JESSICA P.

Amazing staff, who always ensured you were 
having a good time! Rooms and all the other 
facilities were also amazing

Schoolies.com have pulled together all the ingredients in this trip for the Best Week
of Your Life. Check out some first hand reviews from past schoolies who have been
to Fiji with Schoolies.com



STEP 1
Chat with your friends and decide whom you want to jet off to Schoolies in Fiji with.
You can book rooms that cater for 2 – 8 people

HOW TO BOOK YOUR TRIP

STEP 2
You can book your trip all online. Head to www.schoolies.com/fiji to book. The best
part is you can lock in your trip with a deposit of just $200.

STEP 3
Put your trip on layby! It’s an easy way to pay for your trip, with small monthly
payments. Our layby plans have zero interest and zero fees or extra costs.

STEP 4
Look out in your inbox. Once you have booked, Schoolies.com will be in touch with 
heaps of helpful information about your trip.

The final step is to get excited! You are officially counting down to 
spending your schoolies on the incredible Schoolies Island in Fiji! 

http://www.schoolies.com/fiji


A TYPICAL DAY  ON 
SCHOOLIES ISLAND

MORNING

NOON

You wake up in your Bure villa, knowing you’ve got a dreamy 
day in paradise ahead of you. Get ready, and head out to meet 
your friends and start the day.

RISE
&SHINE

Breakfast is served! Enjoy a buffet brekkie with all the good 
stuff.

Get in some chill time with your mates before you gear up for 
the day ahead. Lay by the pool and catch some rays, go for a 
walk on the beach and take plenty of pics for the gram.

There are a ton of free and paid activities on and from the 
island. Why not give snorkelling, kayaking or turtle feeding a 
try!

BUFFET
BREKKIE

RELAX &
RECHARGE

GET
ACTIVE



NIGHT

Back to the buffet! Once again there is a glorious spread of 
delicious options to enjoy.

As the morning rolls into the afternoon, it’s time to get the 
party started. The DJ’s will start spinning some beats, the bar 
is open, and the party and pool area overlooking the stunning 
ocean is where you want to be.

Dinner is served! Again you are spoiled with a delicious buffet, 
there is a big selection of food on offer, you won’t be going 
hungry!

Soak up the friendly Fijian hospitality, and enjoy a vibrant 
cultural show. Performed just for the resort guests, it’s an 
unforgettable experience!

Head back to your Bure villa, and get set for the night ahead. 
Each night has a different themed party, so you and your 
friends can spend some time getting your outfits on point 
before the party kicks off.

Every night on the island there is a different themed party, with 
a solid lineup of DJs pumping out the tunes. It’s an 
atmosphere like no other, with you and your mates partying all 
night long on the stunning white sandy beaches of Schoolies 
island

Back to your Bure Villa, time to sleep and rest, so you can do it 
all again tomorrow!

BUFFET
LUNCH

POOL
PARTY

BUFFET
DINNER

CULTURAL
SHOW

BACK TO
YOUR
ROOM

PARTY
TIME

SLEEP +
REPEAT!



A TYPICAL DAY  ON 
SCHOOLIES ISLAND



What an exciting time it is, to see your school leaver graduate
and look towards their future. It’s a huge milestone, and to
bookend their school years by taking a trip and celebrating
with their closest friends is both a fitting and memorable
choice.

It can be daunting, the prospect of booking and sending your
son or daughter on an overseas schoolies trip, perhaps for the
first time on their own. I wanted to take this opportunity to
offer some reassurance & introduce our Schoolies.com Fiji
trips to you.

Established in 1989, Schoolies.com has been the central
booking site for schoolies week for 35 years. We arrange
schoolies holidays for over 30,000 schoolies annually. We are
the exclusive booking agent for the onsite managers of 100+
schoolies properties in destinations throughout Australia and
overseas in Fiji. Our expert team of schoolies consultants
focus on schoolies 365 days and are here to ensure that every
one of the school leavers who travel with us has an
exceptional experience.

Our experience through our longevity, and our high standard of
care and consideration in our planning and execution, has
made us the leading provider of schoolies trips. It is with the
knowledge we have gained over our 35 years, that we curated
our overseas trips to Fiji, to be the perfect mix of fun and
adventure, with our traveller’s enjoyment and safety at the
core.

Schoolies.com trips to Fiji take our travellers to Treasure
Island Resort. This tropical paradise is located just off the
mainland and we book the entire island for schoolies only. 
There are no unwanted guests and the attention of the staff
and crew are exclusive to our customers.

Everything is carefully planned from the time your son or
daughter lands at the airport, to the time they leave. As soon
as they arrive, our team meet them at the airport and transfer
them to the island, where they stay for the duration of their
trip.

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
There are plenty of activities on the island for our schoolies
guests to fill their days. We encourage everyone to get involved
with water sports, cultural experiences and guided tours to make
the most of their time abroad.

The entire trip is overseen by our Schoolies.com crew. These are
specially selected staff who are there to get to know the
schoolies and oversee every aspect of their day. They are there
to care. It is their mission to ensure that every schoolie is safe
and happy. Together with the Red Frogs, our schoolies are fully
supported by our staff.

The 4-star Treasure Island Resort offers a safe and comfortable
sanctuary for our schoolies. Security is employed on the island to
further ensure safety. A safe and sensible protocol around
alcohol is enforced.

The safety and security of our schoolies at the forefront of our
minds in both the planning and execution of our trip. We are
proud to have engineered our Fiji schoolies trip that has the right
balance of safety and fun, resulting in an experience that our
travellers talk about for years to come.

If you have any further queries about our schoolies in Fiji trips, I
invite you to get in touch with our team, who are keen to help. We
look forward to hosting your son or daughter for their schoolies
trip to Fiji.

Kind Regards,
Matt Lloyd
Director Schoolies.com



LE
T'S

 GO
 TO

 FI
JI!

 Our reservations team are here to help. Don’t hesitate 
to get in touch for a chat.

Send us an email on info@schoolies.com
& we will be in touch. 

GOT QUESTIONS?

@Schoolies_Island

@SchooliesWeek

@SchooliesOfficial

@Schoolies


